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Brahma Newsletter
Hallettsville ISD

Making Strides to Success in HISD:
Creating Safer, Student-Centered Schools and Developing Future-Ready Students
As students make progress toward campus and
district academic goals in HISD, they are continuing
to shine and excel in a variety of extra-curricular
activities and community service projects.
HISD is also gradually implementing a variety of
changes required by Texas lawmakers as a result of
the 86th legislative session. House Bill 3 has perhaps
had the greatest impact on school districts around the
State of Texas, and community members may be
wondering how this highly publicized ‘school
finance bill’ has impacted our local public schools.
As a result of HB 3, Hallettsville ISD had a net
increase in revenue of $127,439. However, that
same piece of legislation also included required state
minimum teacher salary increases totaling $214,180.
Therefore, this new school finance law actually had
somewhat of a negative net financial impact on
Hallettsville ISD. The gap in state funding to cover
these mandated teacher pay increases, although welldeserved, has required the district to identify areas of
greatest need and reprioritize district funding.

Campus and district leaders as well as school
board members have worked diligently to keep
programs that positively impact students and have
reallocated resources in areas where they are
needed most.
HB 3 also incentivizes districts to have a stronger
focus on college, career, and military readiness.
HISD has already implemented several
innovative courses and programs to help students
to be future-ready and now has an opportunity to
increase funding based on the number of students
meeting CCMR criteria.

Way to Go HB!
Congratulations on
a Great Season!!!
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Two other laws that have had a broad impact on
public schools in Texas are HB 18 and SB 11, which
are focused on health, safety, and security.
Fortunately, through local and bond funds, HISD
has already taken many steps to secure campuses
and implement a variety of measures to keep
students, staff members, and schools safe.
Some of the changes that HISD has implemented in
the fall of 2019 to comply with new legislation
include: providing Mental Health First Aid training
for all teachers, counselors, administrators, and
instructional staff members.
DPS Sergeant Ruben San Miguel Providing
CRASE Training for HISD Teachers, Staff
Members, and Substitutes

Parents and community members also have an
opportunity to report safety and security
concerns anonymously on the district website
at www.hisdbrahmas.org > About Us >
Anonymous Safety Report

New Texas Requirements

Gulf Bend Trainers facilitating Mental Health First
Aid Training with Teachers and Administrators
In the Fall of 2019, the District also provided CRASE
(Civilian Response to an Active Shooter Event) training
for all custodians, maintenance, food service, and
transportation staff members.
Support staff members as well as substitutes will have an
opportunity to participate in the Mental Health First Aid
training in the spring, and all professional staff members
will have an opportunity to participate in the CRASE
training.
DPS officers will also be training in 2020 with HISD
Guardians (armed staff members) on effective strategies
for handling an active shooter event.
The District Safety and Security Committee and Threat
Assessment Team will also continue to meet periodically
to review and discuss strategies for improving safety and
security and handling potential threats.

Senate Bill (SB) 11, one of the legislative session’s more
comprehensive bills, is designed to improve school
safety and promote mental health in schools and
community colleges. Beginning in 2019–2020, new
mandates related to school security include:
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

Training for district employees, including
substitute teachers, to respond in an emergency
Access for employees to a telephone or other
electronic communication device for immediate
contact with certain emergency services, law
enforcement agencies, health departments, and fire
departments in an emergency
Improved infrastructure and technology to allow
for communication during an emergency
Mandatory school drills to prepare students and
employees for responding to an emergency
Professional development and training for school
personnel in suicide prevention, grief, and traumainformed care to respond to students in crisis
Training for members of the school safety and
security committee, school counselors and mental
health professionals, and other key personnel in the
district in integrating psychological safety
strategies into the district improvement plan
Mandatory training for commissioned peace
officers in crisis response management
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HES Brahma Pride
HES continues to focus on academic
growth in Math and Reading. Growth
measures a student’s progress between
two or more points of time to demonstrate
their progress towards proficiency levels.
4th-grade students are learning how to set
goals and chart their personal 6-week
progress. Teachers are utilizing growth
data and participating in alignment
meetings to implement strategies and
design activities that best meet the
individual learning needs of their
students. HES utilizes a Social and
Emotional Health curriculum that teaches
students to verbalize their feelings and
self regulate emotions. Counseling
lessons have emphasized how to be the
“I” in KIND.

Fall 2019

1st-grade students enjoyed the Dewberry
Farm in Brookshire, TX. Kindergarten
students learned how to make pigs and
kolaches at the famous Kountry Bakery
and enjoyed a tasty treat. PK and 2ndgrade students visited the Rocky Creek
Corn Maze and 3rd-grade students
watched the production of the
Nutcracker at the Leo J. Welder Center
in Victoria, TX.
We appreciate our parent and
community support, and we look
forward to building knowledge capacity
and unique learning opportunities for our
students as we move forward into the
Spring semester.
Work Hard, Dream Big and Be Kind!

Each grade level has experienced fun and
engaging learning opportunities outside
the classroom as well. 4th-grade students
attended the Texas Agricultural Education
& Heritage Center in Seguin, TX while

Trina S. Patek
HES Principal

HJHS Yearlings
The 2019-2020 school year is under
way. The theme for the school year is “Get
In The Game” – not only in sports and
academics, but also in extracurricular and
personal goals. We are off to a great start!
Fall sports for the yearlings have been
successful, and we look forward to
continuing that success throughout the
basketball season and other spring
sports. Students competed hard and
represented HJHS well at UIL Academic
competitions and Yearling Band Region
competition. Students participated in fall
educational field trips, which include visits
to schools of higher education.
The HJHS campus is continuing their focus
on AVID (Advancement Via Individual
Determination) strategies. The purpose of
AVID is to help close the achievement gap
by preparing all students for college
readiness and success in a global society.
Also this year, the HJH campus is
promoting character education in the areas

of respect, responsibility,
trustworthiness, caring, fairness and
citizenship through class presentations
and acknowledgement of those traits.
To ensure that all students are successful,
tutoring is available Monday- Thursday
from 3:30 – 4:00 p.m., and students are
encouraged to attend as needed. Contact
your child’s teacher for more
information. Parents are also encouraged
to actively participate in their child’s
education by monitoring his/her child’s
grades at all times through the Family
Access program. Students and parents
are also invited to subscribe to Remind,
visit the campus webpage as well as
“friend” us on Facebook to keep up to
date on classroom/school activities.
Sophie Teltschik,
HJHS Principal
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The 2019-20 school year at Hallettsville High School
has been awesome this fall and already full of successful
experiences. We are very excited about our new course
offerings in AV-Podcasting, CNA, UT-OnRamps, and
Electrical/HVAC. Our students have more opportunities
to graduate with career certifications than anytime
before, and we are already making progressive plans for
additional certifications in the near future. We operate
each day taking major strides in technology, career
pathways, and college readiness. Our organizations are
making contributions to the community of Hallettsville,
while providing service and financial assistance to areas
of need.
Our co-curricular programs have achieved great
accomplishments recently. The Girls Cross Country
Team earned District Championship honors and
advanced to the regional meet. The Lady Brahma
Volleyball team made a huge splash by advancing three
rounds in the playoffs. The Brahma Football Team
competed in the district championship game and proudly

Fall 2019

advanced several rounds in the playoffs. The Brahma
Band earned a Superior rating at the Region UIL
Marching Contest. Our FFA program raised the bar this
fall by advancing more teams than ever at this point in
the year. The One Act Play team did an outstanding
performance of their fall production for the school and
the community.
We continue to take pride in our commitment to
academic excellence, leadership development, and a
winning culture at HHS. Our faculty and students look
forward to the challenges and opportunities for success
in 2020. With our expansion of course offerings,
organizations, and career certifications, we have
something to offer every student at Hallettsville High
School.
Darrin Bickham,
HHS Principal

Brahma
Athletics
Our athletic program began a re-commitment to
excellence in the summer months. This dedication
could be easily seen with the high numbers of athletes
participating in the summer workouts, summer camps,
summer leagues, and the individual efforts. Our
athletes and coaches spent countless hours in
preparation for the challenges of this fall, and it has
paid off in huge dividends for the overall program.
The volleyball team made it to the third round of the
regional quarterfinals. The cross country team for girls
won district and qualified for the regional meet. One
of our boys’ cross country members also qualified for
the regional meet, and the football team reached the
quarterfinals and ended up being one of the last eight
teams left in the state playoffs. We are extremely
proud of the accomplishments of our athletes this fall.
At the time of this newsletter, basketball is already well
under way with the high school boys and girls looking
for success in a very competitive district. Our secondyear swimming program has two girls returning that
qualified for regional competition in the team’s first
year of existence. The power lifters are also lifting
routinely in hopes of qualifying for regional

competition this season. And, last but not least,
our Brahma Training Program is preparing all
springtime athletes for their upcoming
competition.
As we move forward, we are encouraging more
of our student body to join in the efforts of our
successful athletic program. Typically, our
athletes at HHS and HJH love to compete and
love to work hard in efforts to find success
during competition. This concept has become a
great tradition throughout the years, and we are
grateful to our community for the support of the
HB/LB Athletic Program, and, of course, the
program looks strong when taking a peek at the
upcoming Yearlings and Lady Yearlings from
our strong junior high program.
Tommy Psencik,
Athletic Director
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The Curriculum and Instruction
department has been focused on
professional development for teachers
and continued progress for students.
“Every Student. Every Day. Whatever It
Takes” was our beginning of year
presentation led by Jimmy Casas, and
we are reminding ourselves of this daily
as we examine individual student data
in alignment meetings to ensure that
every student is making progress on
his/her grade level expectations. We
continue to use AVID strategies to
actively engage students in the learning
process and their progress towards
college and career readiness.

perspectives, cultures, and themes. Lots of
these readings focus on empathy and
moral character, which connects to our
emphasis on mental and emotional health
for all students in the district. Teachers
and staff attended a Mental Health
training led by Gulf Bend this month to
learn how to recognize warning signs and
risk factors in students and others, how to
assist those in need of help, and where to
turn for help.

Students and teachers are enjoying the
new reading curriculum, which is
comprised of a plethora of purposeful,
powerful books and reading passages.
The students are passionate about
reading books with many different

Dr. Mandy Bucek,
Curriculum Director

Tech Talk

We look forward to growing and learning
as administrators and teachers and helping
our students continue to grow in their
learning experiences at HISD.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

At HISD we value digital
proficiency, responsibility and safety
for all stakeholders. We have taken
aggressive measures to ensure that
student data is protected and with
recent legislative changes, faculty
and staff at HISD are now required
to complete a yearly certified
cybersecurity training course by June
of each year.
Students in select Junior High and
High School courses are also
receiving online training on how to
be respectful and responsible
through a training platform called
Safeschools. Topics in this course

include “Bullying and Cyberbullying”
and “Digital Citizenship.”
We have also introduced a number of
new devices at each campus in order
to ensure that we have enough
resources on hand for students to be
successful in all of their learning
endeavors.
These devices are quicker, faster, and
easier for student use and are helping
transform student learning in this
digital age. Within this past year, we
were able to introduce and/or replace
175 Chromebooks at the junior high,
175 Chromebooks at the high school,
and 51 Chromebooks and 30 iPads at
the elementary. The future of HISD
technology is looking bright!
Farrah Jernigan
Technology Director
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HALLETTSVILLE ISD EDUCATION FOUNDATION
MISSION STATEMENT
Hallettsville ISD Education Foundation’s mission is to provide opportunities for excellence in education,
promote innovation in teaching, and partner with the community to enhance the quality of education for
all students.

HISD Education Foundation Goals
The Hallettsville ISD Education Foundation will achieve its
mission by directing resources toward the following goals:
•
•
•

Enhance	
  and	
  enrich	
  educational	
  opportunities	
  
for	
  students	
  
Support	
  staff	
  for	
  innovative	
  efforts	
  and	
  
recognize	
  staff	
  for	
  e xemplary	
  teaching	
  
Involve	
  the	
  community	
  in	
  assuring	
  a	
  quality	
  
education	
  for	
  the	
  leaders	
  and	
  w orkers	
  of	
  
tomorrow	
  

Fall 2019 Innovative Teaching Grants
GeoCaching: HHS students will work with administrators
and teachers on campus to create our own geocache location.
They will also be working with rangers at our selected state
park in an education presentation.

Pictured above on the left: Christie Michalcik, HHS
Ag Teacher receiving a GeoCache Innovative
Teaching Grant from Michelle Drozd VP Grants

HISD Education Foundation Board Members
Rev. Herb Beyer, President
Vacant, Secretary
Colleen Guevara, VP Finance & Treasurer
Angela Leadford, VP Development
Luis Camarillo, VP Marketing & Events
Michelle Drozd, VP Programs & Grants
Marna Klimitchek, School Board Member
Brian Smith, School Board Member

Dr. Jo Ann Bludau
Glenda Svetlik
Lace Felcman
Jennifer Koerth
Sheila Etzler

You may contact hisdef@gmail.com or Pastor Herb Beyer at
361-798-0155 if you are interested in contributing to the
foundation fund. Contributions may also be mailed to the HISD
Education Foundation at P.O. Box 368, Hallettsville, TX
77964. All contributions to the Foundation are tax deductible.

Visit our Hallettsville ISD Education Foundation
FACEBOOK page and the Foundation website at
www.hisdef.org for news and updates.

Pictured below on the right: Renae Phillips, HISD
Librarian receiving a Makerspace Innovative
Teaching Grant from Colleen Guevara, VP Finance
Calm and Creative Space: The makerspace in the HISD
libraries allows students to engage in the areas of science,
reading, art, math and engineering. More importantly, these
items give students a chance to connect and destress with their
peers in a less restrictive environment.
Also, pictured above at far left, Pastor Herb Beyer, HISDEF President
and at far right, Dr. Mandy Bucek, HISD Curriculum Director

Thank you for your support of the HISD Education Foundation!

PROGRAMS/FUNDING
PRIORITIES
HHS Rotary Interact Members Serving at the
Annual Rotary Gumbo Dinner

•
•
•

Innovative	
  Teaching	
  Grants	
  
Recognition	
  of	
  Academic	
  Achievement	
  
Recognition	
  of	
  Teaching	
  Excellence	
  

